
school uniform for male students, P.3 ICEP Program

Shirt: White shirt edge of shirt button. The edge of the sleeve

has a red plaid pattern. Embroider your name-surname on the

right chest with red silk by embroidering the English name on

the top Chinese name is embroidered on the bottom and stars

are embroidered with purple silk under the Chinese name to

indicate the level.

- P.3, embroidered 3 purple stars.

Shorts: Navy blue shorts.

Belt: Leather belt or synthetic leather metal buckle.

Socks: White student socks.

Shoes: Black Loafers.

Hairstyle: Kid undercut in student style.

school uniform for P.3 ICEP Program

Shirt: White long-sleeved shirt with pointed collar. The edge of the sleeve has a red plaid pattern, tie a

red bow on the collar. Embroider your name and surname on the right chest with red silk with your

English name embroidered on top. The Chinese name is embroidered on the bottom with embroidered

stars with purple silk under the Chinese name to indicate the level.

- P.3, embroidered 3 purple stars.

Skirt: Red plaid skirt smooth texture. There is a pleat around the waist covering the knees.

Belt: Leather belt or synthetic leather metal buckle.

Socks: White student socks.

Shoes: Black Loafers.

Hairstyle: Short hair in student style, in case of long hair, braids or ties a bow. Navy blue or black.

Nails: Nails are short cut along the fleshy edge.



in physical education uniform for P.3 ICEP Program.

Shirt: Physical education shirts sold by the school,

embroidered with the name-surname on the right chest with

red silk by embroidering the English name on the top,

embroidering the Chinese name on the bottom. A purple silk

star is embroidered under the name to indicate class.

Pants: Physical education pants that the school sells in long

legs.

Socks: White student socks.

Shoes: White sneakers.

aesthetics uniform for P.3 ICEP Program.

Shirt: Chinese-necked shirts sold by the school with name and

surname embroidered on the right chest with red silk by

embroidering the English name on top.

Pants: Physical education pants that the school sells in long legs.

Scarf: Scarf according to the color faculty specified by the school.

Socks: White student socks.



Dressing in Boy Scout uniforms P. 3 ICEP Program.

Shirt School uniform according to the school uniform rules.

Place the name of the school 1 centimeter down from the right

shoulder seam. Place the secondary scout marks on the shirt

pocket, button the collar, and tuck the shirt into the pants.

Shorts Navy blue shorts

Belt Leather belt or black faux leather with metal buckle

Sock Plain white student socks with thick edges.

Shoes Black leather shoes

Hairstyle Short hair in student style or high fade

Nails Short cut along the edge of the skin

Dressing in Girl Guide uniforms P.3 ICEP Program.

Shirt School uniform according to the school uniform rules. Place the name of the school 1 centimeter

down from the right shoulder seam. Place a Young Red Cross Brooch, button the neck and tuck

the hem in the skirt.

Skirt Red plaid skirt, smooth texture and there is a pleat around the waist.

Sock Plain white student socks with thick edges.

Shoes Black leather shoes

Hairstyle Short hair in student style. In the case of long hair, braid or tie a bow in navy or black

color.

Nails Short cut along the edge of the skin


